Abstract-The inherent characteristics of PPP financing mode demands that the participants of the project cooperation with each other and form a community of interests. In construction phase, the project company cooperates with the contractor under the mode of general contracting; meanwhile their game relationship determines whether the project is going to success. Through establishing a principal-agent game model between the project company and the contractor and then discussing their game relationship in the view of period incentive, this paper compares the form of period incentive under the condition of information symmetry with that of information asymmetry, on the basis of which we analyze the optimization problem of period incentive and then reach the optimal form of incentive measures.
PPP financing model, whose literal translation of the Chinese is -public-private partnership‖, refers to a cooperation model between public sector and private investor, which is a new model aiming at bringing private capital into public domain in order to resolve the shortage of public fund. The construction and operation of PPP project usually need the cooperation among multiple principals, including public sector, private investor, project company, contractor, raw material suppliers, operator, financial institution and ultimate user [1, 2] .
Compared with other financing mode of concessions, PPP mode has its own feature: 1 the philosophy of project cooperation. PPP mode emphasizes that a -win-win‖ situation shall be reached among different stakeholders in the form of cooperation based on a franchise project, in particular the public sector transforms into a partner with other stakeholders in the project period form a supervisor. So it becomes easy for every partner to form a community of interests, and then avoids the appearance of ignoring the overall interests because of egoism; 2 the way of sharing benefits and risks. Private investor gets involved at the initial phase of the project, interests and risks are shared, all of which constitute a cooperation relationship that promotes the internal coordination among different participants. Thus it can be seen that PPP mode lays more stress on promoting a community of interests among the participants so as to maximize the interests of the whole project, in that way, an optimized collaboration must be explored among them. The main participants during the construction period of PPP project are project company and contractor, so their cooperation determines whether the project's construction will be successful [1, 3] . Therefore this paper focuses on the cooperation between the project company and the contractor and then analyzes their game relationship.
II. CONSTRUCTION PERIOD INCENTIVE OF PPP PROJECT
Project Company is a limited liability company who is independent and responsible for its own profits and losses. Usually it's set up in the project-host country by project sponsor in order to manage and operate the project better. The fund from different sponsors becomes the project's equity capital\capital fund, also known as stoke. The contractor signs an EPC general contract and when the concession period is confirmed, what the project company will do is entrusting a contractor with the construction. Among all common contract models, general contract model can decrease the number of contractors that the project company needs to face as little as possible in order to make the project an integrated system and avoid the phenomenon of multiple leaderships; therefore it benefits the overall control. In the international engineering item building, large international contractors mostly adopt general contracting model [5] . Under the model of general contracting, the project company signs a -fixed price and rewards‖ contract, and then uses the measure of period incentive, in other words, with the project's quality guaranteed they will offer rewards to the contractor if the project is completed before the due date according to the contract, conversely they will give corresponding punishment [6, 7] .
The period incentive can push the contractor to put more resources into the construction so as to shorten the work period, but increasing resources means the cost will rise. Considering that, the contractor would like to choose the best construction efficiency for them, and because the actual construction time limit is determined by not only the contractor's construction efficiency but also the external environment, especially when the actual efficiency is unobserved, it's very likely that the phenomena of moral hazard [8] . Therefore this paper will regard the project company as the client and the contractor as the agent, in which way we establish a game model to solve the optimization problem of the period incentive under the condition that the actual efficiency is observable or unobservable [9, 10] .
III. SUMMARY OF PPP PROJECT INCENTIVE MODEL
Under the period incentive, if the contractor completes the project before the completion date according to the contract, the project company shall offer rewards to the contractor, but when the completion of the project comes later than the due date, they shall give corresponding punishment [6] . On the basis of description above, the period incentive model that the project company offers to the contractor can be described as:
Thereinto, 0 t means the time limit as agreed by both sides; t means the actual construction time limit; 0  means the total fixed revenue that the contractor will obtain if they complete the project on time; means corresponding reward or punishment that the contractor receive. But the actual construction time limit t depends on not only the contractor's efficiency, but also the external environment, so it can be described as:
Thereinto k means the total volume of project operation;
e means the contractor's actual construction efficiency, which is the volume of operation per unit time;  a random variable, means external uncertainties that affect the actual operation time;  means the extent of the impact from external factors to the actual operation time. However, the contractor's actual construction efficiency and the external factors are usually unobservable, which result in that the period incentive model cannot take both of them into consideration. If so, the contractor will certainly make use of this inscrutability and choose the best construction efficiency for them, then turn over to blaming the project delay on the external factors, which is named the phenomena of moral hazard [8] . In order to prevent this phenomenon, the project company needs to motivate the contractor according to (1) on the basis of actual construction time limit observed. In other words, the amount of reward or punishment the contractor receive will be judged only by the actual construction efficiency, in which case the contractor would like to choose a efficiency that can confirm their interests with the project company's so as to maximize their interest at the same time.
IV. MODEL SPECIFICATION OF PPP PROJECT PERIOD INCENTIVE
Next we shall regard the project company as the client and the contractor as the agent, in which way we build the model [10] [11] [12] .
A. Model Specification
Let's suppose that the concession period of PPP project is T , the income per unit time in the future is R . According to (2) , the actual prospective earnings of the project company can be described as:
If PPP project is done on time, the project company will receive the prospective income 0 r , and
; besides when the project's fulfillment comes ahead of the due date, the prospective income of the project company will be more than 0 r , conversely, the income will be less than 0 r . Let's suppose that the construction cost is 0 C , the scale and quality of the project is affected by the investment, in other words the quality of the project will be better when the construction cost rises, in which case the maintenance cost will decrease with a better quality after the project is done, so the maintenance cost per unit time can be described as:
is constant, and by the means of regression method the numerical value of h and  can be acquired from similar projects' historical statistical data. During the concession period of PPP project, Z the total investment from the project company can be described as:
Consequently, if the contractor accepts what (1) show, the project company's prospective income can be figured out through the following equation:
When (5) is considered as objective function, what the project company is confronted with is inspiring the contractor according to (1) with the measures   t w so as to gain a maximized expected utility. That is an optimization problem that should meet two restraints named participation constraint and incentive compatible constraint [13] [14] [15] .
Participation constraint means the expected utility of the contractor in the situation that they accept the project company's incentive measures should be more than that when they do not accept. The maximized expected utility the contractor can obtain when they refuse the incentive measures is decided by the market opportunity, and it can be called reservation utility [13, 16] . Let's suppose that the reservation utility is  , and construction cost is a function (recorded as   e c ) of construction efficiency, then participation constraint can be described as:
is utility function of the contractor, so the left of (6) is the expected utility of them.
Incentive compatible constraint means that the contractor will certainly choose a construction efficiency which can maximize their expected utility whatever incentive measures the project company offers. Then it will result in that the construction efficiency expected by the project company can be achieved only by the maximization of the contractor's expected utility. So incentive compatible constraint can be described as:
 
According to the description above, the optimization problem of PPP project period incentive measures that the project company confronts can be presented with the principal-agency model by the equation as follows:
B. Postulated Conditions of the Model
Combining actual conditions, presenting postulated condition of the model should allow for some points below:
1) The Project Company must cover their cost during the concession period, so the prospective net earnings should be greater than zero;
2) Construction process is affected by external uncertainty factors, which is divided into two sides: favorable factor and negative factor.
3) Under certain conditions, improving the construction efficiency needs to increase more resources, while it brings a higher cost. In addition higher efficiency means more resources.
4)
Uncertainty factors may result in delay of the project, which is a risk that the contractor wants to avoid, so their utility function has the characteristics of risk avoidance. But the project company must face up to this risk, so their expected utility equals to the expected earnings [14] .
Considering the situation above, we can make assumptions as follows:
Assumption 1: The net earnings per unit time of PPP project in the future are greater than zero, that is: Thereinto reflect the contractor's technological level, and when its numerical value is greater, the technological level will be lower; conversely, the technological level will be higher.
Assumption 4: The project company is risk neutral while the contractor tends to avoid risk. The utility function of the contractor has a constant and absolute characteristic of risk avoidance. That is:
means the degree of absolute risk avoidance, when 0   it means the contractor is risk neutral, and X shows the contractor's actual earnings [14] .
V. THE OPTIMAL FORM OF PERIOD INCENTIVE IN PPP PROJECT
Result of the game between the project company and the contractor determines whether the construction phase is going to success will be solved in two cases, that is both sides are under the condition of information symmetry(the construction efficiency is observable) and information asymmetry(the construction efficiency is unobservable) [17] .
A. The Period Incentive When the Efficiency is Observable
When the actual construction efficiency of the general contractor is observable, that is the condition of information symmetry, any efficiency that meets the participation constraint and maximizes the interests of the project company can be realized through a contract between the both, so the project company needn't to consider the incentive compatible constraint. In that way, with plugging (1) to (4) into (8) and (13), (14) into (9), the project company can find out the optimal solution, as is shown below: , that is to say reservation utility equals to the utility level that corresponds the opportunity benefit. Therefore (16) shows that the contractor's certainty benefit will not be less than the opportunity benefit, in addition, (16) is equivalent to (9) for the following reasons:
According to the assumption 4, the expected utility of the contractor U is gained from the certainty benefit U . That is: Moreover, the utility function of the contractor is incremental according to (14) . That is:
For the optimization problem above, we can consider the equation bellow:
is named Kuhn-Tuker multiplier [18] [19] [20] . From (19) and (20) we can find out that the optimal solution of the problem above is:
In conclusion, when the efficiency of the general contractor is observable, the optimal expected profit of the project company is:
From (21) to (24), we can get the following conclusion:
1) There is a positive correlation between the optimal efficiency  e and the investment volume C , the total volume of project operation k , the income per unit time in the future, while a negative correlation between  e and the coefficient of construction cost.
2) The optimal expected profit of the project company rises with the improving of the contractor's construction level, while it's irrelevant to incentive intensity. The expected profit exactly equals the expected net income minus the fixed amount given to the contractor and the construction cost. That is to say the project company needn't to motivate the contractor with any incentive measure, and define the construction period like the following model: In a word, the project company can demand that the contractor do their work at  e sufficiently so as to maximize the expected profit. Under this condition the contractor will get a fixed income, which is the sum of the opportunity benefit and the construction cost. If not the contractor's income will be less than. So the model above can combine the project company's benefits target with the contractor's.
B. The Period Incentive When the Efficiency is Unobservable
When the actual construction efficiency of the general contractor is unobservable, that is the condition of information asymmetry, from (17) and (18) firstly we can draw out that (10) is equivalent to: 

On the basis of the equation above, the contractor's optimal strategy can be described as:
When the contractor chooses the construction efficiency in accordance with (27), the problem that the project company faces will be solving the following equation:
Taking the theory of Kuhn-Tuker [18] [19] [20] , (29) will certainly take the equal sign, and then (28) can be translated into: 
2) The optimal solution In conclusion, under the condition of information asymmetry, we can draw out some following results from the game relationship between the project company and the contractor.
a) The contractor will choose their actual efficiency depending on the incentive intensity from the project company, and when the intensity is higher, the actual efficiency will be higher.
b) If the optimal incentive is launched, rewards to the contractor will not be more than the net income per unit time in the future, and it's affected by some other factors, such as prospects of the project operation, scale, uncertainty risks, technical merit of the contractor and degree of risk aversion.
c) Under the condition of information asymmetry, the optimal form of incentive has nothing to do with the time limit agreed. The project company will offer rewards just according to actual time limit, and when the time limit is shorter, the rewards will be greater.
operation, the project company will certainly need to strengthen the incentive intensity in order to push the contractor to increase resources and improve the efficiency. So the prospects of expected earnings must be preferable, in which case more rewards can be offered by the project company.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper carries out the analysis of the game relationship between the project company and the contractor in the construction phase of PPP project base on the principal-agent model, and solves the problem about the optimal form of the incentive measures. After that, we know that both of the optimal expected interests and time limit under the condition of information asymmetry won't be more than that under the condition of information symmetry. In addition, because of the external environment, the project always lies in the situation of information asymmetry. Therefore, the project company must consider not only the contractor's construction merit but also the prospects of the expected earnings in the operation phase. Only if the prospect of operation is preferable, it will be easy to bring the two sides into a whole for the interests to complete the project successfully and benefit the both.
